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The translation of a four-letter nucleotide code into a twenty-☜word☝amino acid
dictionary has been the subject of much speculation. Although DNA and RNA
polymers were inferentially involved in determining amino acid sequence,a cell-
free protein synthesizing system dependent upon these polymers was not available.

We haverecently described such a system which is dependent uponthe addition of
template RNA.!♥* This system affords a sensitive assay for both naturally occur-
ring and synthetic template RNA.

Polyuridylic acid directed the synthesis of polyphenylalanine; thus, one or more
uridylie acid residues in poly U appeared to be the coding unit corresponding to
phenylalanine.!: 2 Phenylalanine linked to soluble RNA is an intermediate in this
process.☁ The finding that synthetic polyribonucleotides of known composition
could be used to direct cell-free protein synthesis, suggested a reasonable experi-
mental approach for establishing the characteristics of the genetic code, an ap-
proach which hasbeen utilized by ourselves® and by others.®: 7
The purpose of this communication is to report further results concerning the:

influence of poly U in directing polyphenylalanine synthesis and the effects of
randomly ordered copolymers upon the incorporation of other amino acids into
protein. Someof these results have been reported in a preliminary communication.®
Methods and Materials♥The preparation of stable H. coli enzyme extracts (DNAase-treated,

preincubated 8-30 fractions) has been described.* Such extracts were dialyzed and stored under
liquid nitrogen after preincubation. Reaction mixtures used in determining C!*amino acid

incorporation into protein contained the following components: 0.1 M tris(hydroxymethyl)-
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aminomethane, pH 7.8; 0.01 4 magnesium acetate; 0.05 M KCI; 6 x 10~* M mercaptoethanol;

1 X 10-3 M ATP; 5 X 10-*M potassium phosphoenolpyruvate; 20 ug/mlof crystalline phospho-

enolpyruvate kinase (California Biochem. Corp.); 0.8 ♥ 1.6 x 10-4 M C'-aminoacids; 2 x 10-*

M each of 19 L-amino acids minus the C1*-amino acid; 3 X 10-5 M each of GTP, CTP, and UTP
(except where stated); and FE. colt extracts. Total volume was 0.50 ml except where specified.
All assays were performed in duplicate. Techniques used in. washing, plating, and counting

protein precipitates have been reported.? Protein analyses were performed by a micro modi-

fication of the method of Lowry et al. The lithium and sodium salts of nucleotide diphosphates
were obtained from Schwarz Biochemical Corp. and Sigma Chemical Co., respectively. U-C1-
amino acids were obtained from Nuclear-Chicago Corp.

The purity of each C+-amino acid was checked by high voltage electrophoresis followed by
radioautography.* C1-isoleucine was contaminated with C'-leucine; therefore, C'-isoleucine
was purified electrophoretically before use. C14methionine was contaminated with C!-methio-

nine sulfoxide. All of the other C'-amino acids were found to be free of C'4-contaminants. S*-

cysteine was reduced before use either electrolytically or with mercaptoethanol. The radioactive
amino acids used, their source, and their respective specific radioactivities are as follows: U-C14-
glycine, U-C"4-L-isoleucine, U-C'*-L-tyrosine, U-C!☜L-leucine, U-C1!-L-proline, L-histidine-

2(ring)-C晳, U-C14L-phenylalanine, U-C1*-L-threonine, L-methionine (methyl-C), U-C'4-L-
arginine, and U-C14-L-lysine obtained from Nuclear-Chicago Corporation, 5.8, 6.2, 5.95, 6.25,

10.5, 3.96, 10.3, 3.9, 6.5, 5.8, 83 mC/mM,respectively; C1*-L-aspartic acid, C'4-L-glutamic
acid, C'4-L-alanine, obtained from Volk, 1.04, 1.18, 0.75 mC/mM,respectively; D-L-tryptophan-

C4, obtained from New England Nuclear Corporation, 2.5 mC/mM; 8*®-L-cystine obtained
from the Abbott Laboratories, 2.4mC/mM; U-C晳-L-serine obtained from the Nuclear-Chicago
Corporation, 0.2mC/mM. Thespecific radioactivities of C'-phenylalanine, valine, and leucine

reported by Nuclear-Chicago Corp. were validated by assay. Amino acid concentration was
determined by the ninhydrin method.° These assays agreed well with the commercially reported

data. In a few instances the concentration of C4-phenylalanine also was assayed by measure-
ment of the absorption of the enol-borate complex of phenylpyruvic acid generated enzymatically
from phenylalanine by L-amino acid oxidase."

Polyribonucleotides were synthesized enzymatically with Micrococcus lysodeikticus poly-
nucleotide phosphorylase purified by the method of Singer and Guss.!? Reaction mixtures

contained 0.15 M tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane pH 9.0; 0.01 M MgCh; 4 x 10-4 M

ethylenediaminetetraacetate; 0.06 M nucleotide diphosphate; and polynucleotide phosphorylase
purified through the acid ammonium sulfate fractionation step.1* Approximately 1.4 units of
polynucleotide phosphorylase. were added per ml of reaction mixture. Reaction mixtures were

incubated at 37° and the formation of polynucleotide was followed by determining phosphate

liberation by the Fiske-SubbaRow method.'* After the reaction had proceeded to 20-35%
completion, the polynucleotides were precipitated by the addition of 3 volumes of cold absolute

ethanol plus a few drops of IM NaCl andthe precipitates were collected by centrifugation. The
polynucleotides were redissolved in H.O and were reprecipitated as before. The pellet was

dissolved in H,O and the solution was deproteinized three times by the method of Sevag.* The
aqueous phases obtained after deproteinization were combined and solid KCl. was added to a
final concentration of 0.025 M. The solution was dialyzed against 0.025 M KCl for 24 hr and

against H,O for an additional 48 hr. The polynyrleotide solutions were then lyophilized and were
stored at ♥15°. Some polynucleotides were t!. generous gifts of Drs. Leon Heppel, Maxine

Singer, Daniel Bradley, David Davies, and Robert Steiner.
The base-ratio of each polynucleotide was determined by acid hydrolysis.5 The bases were

separated by descending chromatography on Whatman No. 1 paperfor 18 hr using isopropanol-
concentrated HCI-H.0 (130:33:37).

The base-ratio analyses obtained by acid hydrolysis were verified in some cases by comparison

with base-ratio data obtained by alkaline hydrolysis* and by determination of phosphate.☝
Good agreement was found between base-ratio analyses obtained by the three methods.

Results.♥Stoichiometry: In Table 1 the mymoles of C1-phenylalanine incor-
porated into protein are compared with the mymoles of uridylic acid residues (pU)
in poly U added to a reaction mixture. Limiting concentrations of poly U were
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TABLE 1

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN C-L-PHENYLALANINE INCORPORATED AND
Potyvuripriic Acip PRESENT

i in = ILE 7 mgmole pU

Experiment mumoienyeR ToePhen! mumole C1phenylalanine

1 11.35 . 9.12 1.24
2 17.7 ☝ 10.25 1.78
3 25.7 16.9 1.52

The componentsof the reaction mixtures are presented under Methods and Materials. -In addition, each reaction
mixture contained 80 mymole of C'4☜L-phenylalanine with a specific activity of 1 mC per mM; 2.6 mg preincubated
8-30 protein and the amounts of polyuridylic acid specified. In each experiment the amountof polyuridylic acid
present was limiting. Final volume was 0.5 ml. eaction mixtures were incubated for 60 minutes at 37°. ..

added and incubations were continued until phenylalanine incorporation had ceased.
Approximately 1 mymole of C'«-phenylalanine was incorporated into protein per
1.5 mymole of uridylic acid residue in poly U. These data represent the lowest
ratios obtained. The results of many similar experiments demonstrated that widely
different stoichiometry ratios could be obtained depending upon the enzyme and
poly U preparations used. In some experiments more than 50 mymolesof uridylic
acid residues in poly U were required to direct the incorporation of 1 mpmole of
C'-phenylalanine into protein. It should be noted that the presence of trace
amounts of RNAase in the system, the molecular weight of poly U, etc., are vari-
ables which affect the incorporation of phenylalanine. For these reasons, it is
likely that smaller ratios than those presented in Table 1 will be obtained. Since
it is not known whether one molecule of poly U directs the synthesis of one or many
molecules of polyphenylalanine, these data alone cannot be used to determine the
numberof uridylic acid residues in one phenylalanine coding unit (coding ratio).

Effect of Molecular Weight upon Template Activity of Poly U.♥Poly U was sepa-
rated into fractions of different molecular weights by sucrose density-gradient cen-
trifugation.% Sixteen fractions were collected and both the absorbancy at 260 mil-
limicrons of each fraction and its ability to stimulate C14-phenylalanine incorpora-
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Fig. 1.♥The relationship between the molecular weight of polyuridylic acid and its activity in
stimulating C'-phenylalanine into protein. Polyuridylic acid was separated into fractionsof dif-
ferent sizes by sucrose density-gradient centrifugation. A linear gradient of sucrose concentration
ranging from 16% at the bottom to 5% at the top of the tube was prepared. The sucrose solutions
(4.4 ml total volume) contained 5 X 10-8 M imidazole, pH 6.8 and 0.1 M@ NaCl. 0.5 mg poly-
uridylic acid in 0.2 ml was layered on top of the tube which was centrifuged at 39,000  g for 4.0
hours at 3°C in a swinging bucket rotor, Spinco type SW-39, using a Spinco Model L ultracentri-
fuge. Sixteen fractions containing 0.29 ml each were collected after piercing the bottom of the
tube. Aliquots containing 25 mumoles of uridylic acid residue in polyuridylic acid were used for
C'4-phenylalanine incorporation assays. This amount of polyuridylic acid was limiting under the
conditions of the assay. The components of each reaction mixture is presented under Methodsand
Meee Total volume of each reaction mixture was 0.5 ml and incubations continued for 60
min at 37°. ,
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tion into protein were determined (Fig. 1). Equal amounts of poly U were added
to each reaction mixture and incubations were continued until the reactions had
stopped. The concentration of poly U in reaction mixtures limited the rate of the
reactions. The total activity of each fraction of poly U thus was determined.
Poly U molecules of higher molecular weight were distributed toward the bottom of
the tube; the lower molecular weight molecules were nearer the top of the tube. It
can be seen that fractions of poly U of higher molecular weight were more active in
directing polyphenylalanine into protein than lower molecular weight fractions.
Although the biologic activity of poly U is related to its molecular weight, the
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Fic. 2.♥Kinetics of C'«-L-phenylalanine incorporation. (A) C1phenylalanine incorporation

plotted as a function of time. The components of reaction mixtures are described under Methods
and Materials. In (A) the mumolesof uridylic acid residues (pU) in polyuridylic acid added to
0.5 ml of reaction mixture is shown. Each point represents a 0.5 ml reaction mixture containing
2.6 mg☂of preincubated S-30 protein. In (B) total C'~-phenylalanineincorporation (each final 90-
minute analysis shown in (A )) is plotted as a function of polyuridylic acid concentration.
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minimum molecular weight of poly U active as informational RNAis not known and
experiments designed to answer this question are in progress.

Kinetics of Phenylalanine Incorporation♥In Figure 2 the rate of phenylalanine
incorporation into protein is shown. From 7.5 to 150 mymoles uridylic acid resi-
due (pU) in poly U were added per 0.5 ml reaction mixture. C1☁-phenylalanine
incorporation ceased within 30 minutes after addition of poly U. Further addition
of poly U after incorporation had stopped resulted in an additional stimulation of
incorporation. After the reactions had again stopped, addition of more poly U
did not appreciably stimulate C'*-phenylalanine incorporation. When the mixtures
were incubated for 30 minutes in the absenceof poly U, and at that time 15 mymoles

of pU were added, a somewhat greater incorporation of C14-phenylalanine was ob-
served compared with incorporation resulting from the addition of poly U at the
onset of incubation. These experiments demonstrate that even though C'-
phenylalanine incorporation stops after 20-30 minutes of incubation, the enzyme
extracts are fully active. The fact that C!4-phenylalanine incorporation stops after
30 minutes even though a large excess of poly U is present (150 mumoles pU) shows
that poly U is being inactivated. Such inactivation of excess poly U does not ap-
pear to be dependent upon protein synthesis.

The data of Figure 2 B show that phenylalanine incorporation is proportional to
poly U concentration in the range of 10-50 mumoles of pU in poly U per 0.5 ml
reaction mixture. In the linear part of the curve about 6 mumoles of pU were re-
quired to direct the incorporation of 1 mumole of C'*-phenylalanine.

Stimulation of Amino Acid Incorporation by Polynucleotides Containing One
Base.♥Theeffect of ☜homopolynucleotides☝ upon amino acid incorporation into
protein is presented in Table 2, As has been reported previously☂? poly U specifi-
cally stimulated phenylalanine incorporation into protein. Poly U also stimulated
the incorporation of small amounts of C☂*leucine and C'-valine into protein.

TABLE 2 ;

Speciriciry oF AMINO Acip INCORPORATION STIMULATED BY HOMOPOLYNUCLEOTIDES AND
. Yeast RNA

Minus poly- Yeast
C.L-amino acid nucleotide poly A poly C poly U RNA

Alanine 27 18 21 26 82
Arginine 19 19 18 25 204
Aspartic acid 23 23 18 28 177
Cysteine 109 111 114 113 133
Glutamic acid 53 53 50 53 204
Glycine 32 31 28 31 284
Histidine 5 4 5 3 312
Isoleucine 50 22 55 74 229
Leucine 17 71 43 263 178
Lysine 14 22 11 26 129
Methionine 29 35 31. 40 83
Phenylalanine 24 24 22 5424 128
Proline 22 20 336 27 118
Serine 250 250 250 281 687
Threonine 26 23 28 28 110
Tryptophan 245 . 239 238 262 §14
Tyrosine : 38 38 37 42 83
Valine 11 11 11 47 67

Thefigures represent the incorporationof C!-aminoacids in kumoles. The components of reaction mixtures
are presented under Methods and Materials. GTP, CTP, and UTP were omitted. ach 0.6 ml reaction mixture
contained 80 mymole of the appropriate C!-aminoacid (in addition to 19 C!2-amino acids); 2.6 mg preincubated
8-30 protein; and either 100, 20, 10, or 500 yg of poly A, poly C; poly U or yeast RNA (prepared by the method of
Crestifieldet al.☁4) respectively. Samples were incubated for 60 minutes at 37°.
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Base-ratio analyses (see Methods and Materials) showed that this polymer contained
2.5% guanylic acid present as an impurity. Thus, the small stimulation of leucine
and valine incorporation by poly U probably is due to the presence of guanylic
acid (see next section).

Poly C stimulated the incorporation of proline.? However, the effectiveness of
poly C in stimulating proline incorporation varied with different preparations of
poly C; for example, many preparations stimulated 5- to 10-fold and three prepara-
tions stimulated 75- to 100-fold. Since the effectiveness of poly C in stimulating
proline incorporation was not fully reproducible, the purity of several preparations
was examined (see Methods and Materials section). These preparations contained
4-14 per cent uridylic acid. Commerical preparations of CDP were analyzed and
were found to contain no UDP. As will be seen in the next section,
randomly-mixed poly UC markedly stimulated proline incorporation, therefore,
the observed activity of poly C may result from the presence of small amounts of

U in the polynucleotide preparations.

Poly A did not stimulate the incorporation of any amino acid into protein. The
addition of smaller concentrations of poly A also gave similar results. The mo-

lecular weight of the poly A was approximately 30,000. In contrast, poly U of

similar molecular weight markedly stimulated phenylalanine incorporation. The
ineffectiveness of poly A in coding for any amino acid could be due to either its
double-stranded structure in solution or to the possibility that a sequence of A
does not specify any amino acid.

Previously, it was found that yeast ribosomal RNA prepared by the method
of Crestfield et al.,48 stimulated amino acid incorporation in this system.? Yeast
RNA was used as a control to show that the system was active with respect to-
every amino acid. ☁These experiments also demonstrate that the addition of natu-
rally occurring template RNA stimulated the incorporation of every aminoacid in
contrast to the specificity displayed by poly U.

Since poly G is difficult to prepare enzymatically, it was not available to us in
sufficient quantities to test with each individual amino acid. However, when poly
G was tested with a C'-algal protein hydrolysate which contained 16 C1-amino
acids, it did not stimulate the incorporation of any C14-amino acid. An oligonu-
cleotide primer (tetraadenylic acid) was required for the enzymic synthesis of
poly G and primarily low molecular weight polynucleotides having an average
chain length of 15 nucleotides were obtained. Therefore, the fact that poly G
was unable to stimulate amino acid incorporation should be interpreted with cau-

tion.

The Effects of Randomly Ordered Polynucleotides upon Amino Acid Incorporation.♥
The data of Table 3 demonstrate that randomly ordered polyribonucleotides direct
the incorporation of amino acids into protein in a highly specific manner. Since
each preparation of polynucleotide will differ in molecular weight, it is difficult to
compare directly the incorporation of activity of one polymer with another. There-
fore, the figures in Table 3 represent the per cent of any amino acid incorporated

compared to phenylalanine incorporation stimulated by the same polynucleotide.
The counts/minute of C'☜-L-phenylalanine incorporated due to the addition of each

polynucleotide is presented in the legend accompanying Table 3; therefore, the
percentage figures in the table readily may be converted into counts/minute. The
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base-ratio of each polynucleotide, determined experimentally, is given also. If
a polynucleotide containing two bases stimulated incorporation of an amino acid,
inclusion of a third base,in the polynucleotide did not prevent this stimulation.

Poly UG and poly UGC previously were found to direct the incorporation of small
amounts of methionine and glutamic acid respectively.5 Further experiments have

shown that poly UGA codes for these amino acids moreeffectively; thus, the coding
units for methionine and glutamic acid contain U, Gand A. Lysine incorporation
was stimulated by the addition of poly UA (*/; ratio) but not by randomly mixed
poly UA containing lower proportions of A. The coding unit for lysine therefore
probably. contains UAA.... The stimulation of phenylalanine incorporation by
poly UA (1/4 ratio) was negligible, so these data have not been expressed in Table
3 as theratio of lysine to phenylalanineincorporation.

_A series of polynucleotides each containing a different ratio of U to A were pre-
pared. Similar series of polynucleotides containing either U and C or U and G
☁were synthesized also. It was found that stimulation of incorporation of a given
amino acid by a polynycleotide varied with the base-ratio of the polymer. Thus
the relative amounts of two nucleotides in a coding unit could be estimated. These
data are too extensive to be reported here and will be the subject of a future com-

munication.

The coding ratio is not known definitively. However, assuming a triplet code,
the probability of a triplet occurring in a polynucleotide, relative to UUU, may be
calculated from the base-ratio data presented in Table3. For example, if poly
UG had a base-ratio of 3U/1G, the probability of obtaining the sequence UUU
would be °/, X #/4 & 3/4 = */q4. The probability of obtaining the sequence UUG
would be */, XK °/4 X 1/4 = °/e4. Thus,3 UUU would occur for 1 UUG and,as-
suming the frequency of UUU to be 100 per cent, the frequency of UUG would be
33 per cent. The theoretical frequency of each possible triplet, relative to UUU
is presented in Table 3. Amino acid incorporation agreed with predictions based
upon probability theory in most cases. The nucleotide composition of coding
units corresponding to each amino acid may be derived from these data and a sum-
mary is presented in the last column of Table 3. Dots after each ☜word☝ are used
to indicate the possible presence of additional uridylic acid residues.

Discussion.♥Since the coding units of arginine, alanine, and glutamic acid each
contain three different nucleotides, the minimum coding ratio would appear to be

three. Poly GC does not code for arginine or alanine and poly AG does not code

for glutamic acid.??. Possibly the codingratio is larger, but these data rule out the

possibility of singlet and doublet codes. In this preliminary study we will assume

that every amino acid has the same coding ratio☝ and that in this system, as in
cellular systems,?! an overlapping triplet code is improbable.

It is important to determine whether one molecule of poly U directs the synthesis

of either one or several molecules of polyphenylalanine, i.e., whether poly U func-

tions stoichiometrically or catalytically. If, for example, each molecule of poly

U directed the synthesis of only one molecule of polyphenylalanine and a nonover-

lapping sextuplet code were operative, six uridylic acid residues in poly U would be
necessary to mediate the incorporation of one phenylalanine. Instead, the data

of Table 1 show that almost one mumole of phenylalanine was incorporated into
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protein per mymole of uridylic acid residue in poly U. Therefore, each phenyl-
alanine coding unit appears to function catalytically for a limited time.
A degenerate code is one in which two or more different coding units can direct

the incorporation of the same aminoacid into protein. In a completely degenerate
code, every permutation of nucleotides would code for an amino acid. In a par-
tially degenerate code, certain coding units would direct amino acid incorporation,
whereas others would not. Coding units which would not direct amino acids into
protein will be called ☜nonsense words.☝ Up to nowit has not been possible to de-
termine directly whether the code contains nonsense units.
The data of Table 2 demonstrate that poly A does not direct the incorporation of

any amino acid into protein. Other polynucleotides such as poly AG also do not
direct incorporation of amino acids.22 Such experiments indicate that nonsense
words exist and thus would preclude the possibility of a completely degenerate

code. Nonsense regions in template RNA may be functionally important, for it
is possible that these nucleotide sequences serve as periods, i.e., may specify C-
or N-terminal groups in proteins.

The data of Table 3 demonstrate that a coding unit corresponding to leucine can
contain either U and C or U and G. Since two words containing different nucleo-
tides,correspond to leucine, the codeis partially degenerate when synthetic poly-
nucleotides are used to direct amino acid incorporation.
Whereas the U content of RNA virusesis not excessive, a surprisingly high pro-

portion of U has been found in coding units thus far (Table 3). This dichotomy☂
cannot be explained at the present time. However, it is probable that additional
degenerate code wordswill be found which will not contain U. Trichloracetic acid
insoluble peptides only have been measuredin this study. Since polyphenylalanine
becomes insoluble when four orfive phenylalanine residues are linked together, such
an insoluble ☜handle☝ may ensure the precipitation of a polypeptide which otherwise
would be soluble. If a code with much degeneracy is assumed, it is possible that
coding units containing U have been selected for by the assay method. However,
other explanations are possible and are being considered.

The foregoing data demonstrate that the codeis partially degenerate, themini-
mum coding ratio is three and that nonsense coding units exist. Crick ef al.,
on the basis of ingenious genetic experiments employing the rII region in T, phage,
have cometo similar conclusions.☝* It is important to note that such information,
obtained by means of both biochemical and genetic approaches, is in complete ac-
cord with one another.
The treatment of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) RNAwith nitrousacidresults in

the deamination of nucleotides*☁ and the formation of mutant strains of TMV with
altered plaque morphology.* Cytidine is converted to uridine, adenosine to hypo-
xanthine and guanosine to xanthosine. Therecent striking work of Wittmann☝
at Tubingen and Tsugita and Fraenkel-Conrat®: ☝ at Berkeley has shown that the
protein isolated from such mutantstrains is, in many cases, different from the pro-
tein produced by wild type TMV. The amino acid sequences of both wild type
and mutant TMVproteins were determined and certain amino acids were found to
be replaced by others rather frequently. A comparison has been made in Table
4 between nitrous acid-induced amino acid substitutions and the nucleotide com-
positions of corresponding coding units. Only aminoacid substitutions which have
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TABLE 4

Comparison oF Nrrrovs Acrtp Inpucep REPLACEMENTS In Topacco Mosaic Virus PROTEIN

WITH THE NUCLEOTIDE Composition oF RNA Coping UNits

Nucleotide composition Possible

No. of mutant strains Aminoacid of corresponding coding nucleotide

A Bt replacement units changes

1 2 Ser ove: . ,

Phe UUU... U

1 2 Glu UAG... A

{ | t
Gly UGG... G

1 2 Prol . UCC... C

1 1 }
Leu UUC... U

2 Teoleu UUA... ☁

Val vic. .- G

5 Arg UGG... C

{ | t
Gly UGG... G

* The mutant amino acid replacement data cited and obtained either by (A) Tsugita and Fraenkel-Conrat*: 27

or (B) Wittmann.☝

been found more than once have been cited. Thus, the chance of a substitution

occurring spontaneously rather than by deaminationis lessened. Only those amino

acid substitutions are included which correspond to RNA coding units with ex-

perimentally determined nucleotide compositions. We are indebted to Drs. Tsugita

and Fraenkel-Conrat for allowing us to cite some of their unpublished replacement

data.
Replacement of serine by phenylalanine, glutamic acid by glycine, proline by

leucine, glutamic acid by valine, and arginine by glycine have been observed. Most

of the nucleotide conversions corresponding to the amino acid replacements thus

would be the conversion ofeither cytidine to uridineor of adenine to guanine.

As has been predicted by Freese,☝ a fairly high proportion of nitrous acid induced

amino acid substitutions should be the result of conversion of cytidine to uridine

in a coding unit. Wittmann has also shown that nitrous acid will convert adenine

to guanine.* Deamination of guanosine has no mutagenic effect. Comparison

of amino acid substitution data with the proposed nucleotide compositionsof coding

units shownin Table 4 strikingly confirm these predictions.

Previously we have shown that sRNA is an intermediate in polyphenylalanine

synthesis.☁ It is likely that amino acids lose their identity after being linked to

sRNAand that aminoacyl-sRNA molecules recognize template RNA coding units

by base-pairing. During the course of evolution, mutations affecting the nucleo-

tide sequence of sRNA or thespecificity of amino acid activating enzymes might

occur and might result in a series of phylogenetically related codes rather than one

code universal to all species.

From an evolutionary point of view, a mutation resulting in a changed code

wherein one amino acid substitutes for another in all proteins probably would be

lethal to a highly organized cellular system. The use of synthetic polynucleotides

affords a unique opportunity to determine whether the codeis universal. The data

of Table 4 demonstrate that both TMV coding units directing protein synthesis

in tobacco plants, and coding units functioning in EZ. coli have similar nucleotide

compositions. It is not improbable that minor changesin the codewill be found in
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different species; however, these data strongly suggest that at least part of the code
may be universal.
Summary.♥tTheactivity of polyuridylic acid in directing polyphenylalanine syn-

thesis was found to vary with the molecular weight of polyuridylic acid; longer
polynucleotide chains were more active than shorter ones. Evidence was pre-
sented which suggested that one molecule of polyuridylic acid may direct the syn-
thesis of a number of molecules of polyphenylalanine. Randomly mixed polynu-

cleotides as well as ☜homopolynucleotides☝ were used to direct cell-free amino acid
incorporation. Using this technique the nucleotide compositions of RNA coding
units corresponding to 15 amino acids were determined. Characteristics of the
code such as degeneracy, the existence of nonsense words, the minimum coding
ratio, and the universality of the code were investigated. Two coding units cor-
responding to leucine were found; thus, part of the code was shown to be degener-
ate. Certain nucleotide sequences in a polynucleotide did not code for any amino

acid: therefore, the presence of nonsense coding units was suggested. The mini-

mum numberof nucleotides per coding units appeared to be three. Comparison
between the composition of RNA coding units in Z. colt and amino acid replacement
data in tobacco mosaic virus suggested that at least part of the code may be uni-
versal.

The authors wish to express their appreciation to Mrs. Linda Greenhouse for valuable technical

assistance. It is also a pleasure to express our gratitude to Drs. Leon Heppel and Maxine Singer
for invaluable advice and helpful discussions.

*The following abbreviations were used: Poly U, polyuridylic acid; poly A, polyadenylic

acid; poly C, polycytidylic acid; poly G, polyguanylic acid; poly UA, polyuridylic-adenylic

acid; poly UC, polyuridylic-cytidylic acid; poly UG, polyuridylic-guanylic acid; poly UAC,
polyuridylic-adenylic-cytidylic acid; poly UCG, polyuridylic-cytidylic-guanylic acid; poly

UGA, polyuridylic-guanylic-adenylic acid; ADP, adenosine diphosphate; UDP, uridine di-
phosphate; GDP; guanosine diphosphate; CDP, cytidine diphosphate, pU, uridylic acid residue
in poly U; TMV, tobacco mosaic virus.
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